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Order of services at the ordination of Mr. Joseph Osgood, as pastor of the First
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ORDER OF SERVICES AT THE ORDINATION OF Mr. JOSEPH OSGOOD, AS PASTOR OR THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SOCIETY, IN COHASSET, Wednesday, October 26, 1842.

ANTHEM.

INTRODUCTORY PRAYER AND SELECTIONS FROM THE SCRIPTURES. Rev. George W. Briggs.

ORIGINAL HYMN.—L. M.

Before thee, Lord! thy servant stands, To utter here thy high commands; With soft persuasive words
to draw Our hearts to love thy gracious law:

Thy law, that through earth, air, and sea, Still breathes its glorious harmony: In ocean's roar, in
sunbeam's shine, Alike it speaks of love divine:

That love, which to the human heart Can peace and blessedness impart; Whose fullest tide through
Jesus' soul Did its celestial music roll.

O! grant, that from that holy tide, Which flows from Jesus deep and wide, Thy servant, Lord! may
draw supplies To make him ever truly wise.

Then from his lips and life shall flow Such heavenly music,—sweet and low,— Like nature's tones,—
like Jesus' voice, Its strains shall make our souls rejoice.

SERMON. Rev. Frederick T. Gray.

ORIGINAL HYMN.—C. M.

When on the deep and swelling wave The stormy tempests rise, And threat'ning billows madly rave,
And lower the midnight skies;—

When sinks the saddened soul to meet Despair on every side,— How thrills the heart, at length to
greet The watch-light streaming wide.

Each dangerous cliff it doth illume Along the rocky shore, Bright, through the darkness and the
gloom, Calm, midst the wild wave's roar.
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This day, great God, we plant a light On the stern shores of life; To shine through sorrow's darkest
night, And passion's stormful strife.

O, feed it ever, gracious Lord, With oil of grace divine, And may it ever clear and broad, With heavenly
radiance shine.

A light on life to cast, To cheer sad hearts at sea, And guide the wandering bark at last, To heaven's
good port, and Thee!

PRAYER OF ORDINATION. Rev. Josiah Moore.

CHARGE. Rev. Edmund Q. Sewall.

RIGHT HAND OF FELLOWSHIP. Rev. Frederick D. Huntingdon.

ADDRESS TO THE SOCIETY. Rev. Chandler Robbins.

CONCLUDING PRAYER. Rev. Oliver Stearns.

ASCRIPTION.

From all that dwell below the skies, Let the Creator's praise arise; Let the Redeemer's name be sung,
Through every land, by every tongue.

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord; Eternal truth attends thy word; Thy praise shall sound from shore to
shore, Till suns shall rise and set no more.

BENEDICTION.


